
ZoomSystems Transforms Contact Center 
Operations and Improves Agent Metrics 

SUCCESS STORY

ZoomSystems provides automated retail solutions for leading retailers and brands worldwide. 
Their end-to-end automated retail solutions include integrated hardware, software, and 
managed services. The self-service automated retail market is expected to grow in the US 
from $740 billion in 2010 to more than $1.1 trillion in 20151.  

With a distributed network of agents, field technicians, and a swiftly growing store base, 
ZoomSystems looked to modernize their contact center infrastructure to seamlessly support 
remote agents and technicians, deliver disaster recovery requirements, and dramatically 
improve contact center efficiencies to provide best in class support for their clients.

Experts in Automation 
Based in San Francisco, ZoomSystems is a market leader in automated retail solutions. In 2013 
they helped their clients manage two million transactions totaling over $100 million in revenue. 
ZoomSystems places automated retail kiosks, or ZoomShops, in malls, airports, resorts, military 
bases, and other high-traffic retail venues. Leading retailers such as Proactiv, Amazon, Macy’s, 
Best Buy, and Nespresso, utilize these kiosks to extend their market reach and build brand 
awareness. These unmanned ZoomShops can range anywhere between two-to-three square 
feet up to 28 square feet. 

ZoomShops are powered by a cloud-based platform that manages tasks such as credit card 
transactions and inventory levels. ZoomSystems customers use ZoomShops to dispense 
products such as health and beauty products, razor blades, phone chargers, headphones, 
music players, gaming consoles, and other products. 

AT A GLANCE

ZoomSystems
www.zoomsystems.com

Headquarters:  
San Francisco, CA

Industry:  
Retail 

Number of employees:  
115

Number of Locations:  
1,500 locations in 8 countries
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With a distributed network of field  
personnel servicing over 1,500 locations, 
ZoomSystems felt the pressure on their 
contact center telephony platform — needing 
to reduce call hold times, efficiently support 
on-site technicians, and increase the kiosks 
uptime averages. “Major brands rely on 
ZoomSystems’ automated shopping 
experience to allow customers to complete  
a transaction in under two minutes. These 
self-service systems are unmanned, and if 
they go down all revenue stops,” stated 
Michael Shaw, Senior Vice President 
Operations, ZoomSystems. “Therefore,  
it’s imperative to maintain the highest levels 
of uptime, ensure disaster recovery, and 
work with only PCI-compliant vendors.” 

Contact Center Modernization
When ZoomSystems looked to make  
contact center software enhancements, as 
they are cloud-based they were attracted  
to the benefits of a cloud contact center 
solution, namely cost flexibility, ease of 
configuration, and scalability for peak  
demand periods. They looked at a variety of 
cloud-based providers that could meet their 
key requirements: reliability/uptime, customer 
support, feature richness, and cost. When 
they evaluated all their needs, the Genesys 
Premier Edition – Virtual Contact Center 
(VCC) came out on top. 

ZoomSystems selected the Genesys Premier 
Edition – VCC based on its best-in-class 
capabilities, intuitive and visual solution 
configuration, and the cost savings they 
would derive from a cloud contact center 
platform. The Genesys Premier Edition – VCC, 
featuring a fully redundant, geographically 
diverse architecture, exceeded the 
ZoomSystem uptime requirements. Ease of 
configuration, ongoing customer support,  
and PCI compliance were key Genesys cloud 
advantages that influenced the company’s 

decision to choose Genesys Premier  
Edition - VCC. 

Contact Center Modernization 
Delivers Industry Level  
Metrics and Drives a Positive 
Customer Experience
The Genesys Premier Edition VCC allows 
ZoomSystems to engage and schedule  
agent and technician resources efficiently 
while easily adjusting to the ebbs and flows 
of call volumes. Technicians and agents can 
log in from any location and have all the 
functionality needed to support their clients. 

“With Genesys, we now have remote  
agents logging in virtually as if they were  
in the contact center. Walking through  
issues and quickly helping agents and 
technicians in the field was very attractive  
to us — and Genesys delivers that,” said 
Michael Shaw, Senior Vice President  
Operations, ZoomSystems. 

Using CX Analytics, the analytical toolbox 
inherent in the Genesys Premier Edition, 
ZoomSystems was able to address call 
volume fluctuations more proactively, 
allowing them to improve service levels 
without increasing costs. They were able to 
increase network availability from 97 to 99 
percent and maintain it there — an all-time 
best for the company. 

“These differences from the customer 
standpoint are very important and signaled  
a big change for ZoomSystems,” said Shaw. 

“The increase in workforce quality and 
efficiency has allowed ZoomSystems to 
become highly scalable — the same number 
of employees that once managed 300 stores 
are now managing 1,500 ZoomShops 
locations, but with better uptime, customer 
service and quality.”

“With Genesys we now have remote agents logging in virtually  
as if they were in the call center. Walking through issues and  
quickly helping agents in the field was the most attractive to us  
and Genesys delivers that.”
MICHAEL SHAW 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS, ZOOMSYSTEMS  

SOLUTIONS
• Genesys Premier  

Edition – Virtual  
Contact Center 

• Genesys Self-Service 

• Genesys CX Analytics 

BENEFITS
• Uptime increased  

to their goal  
of 99%, a 2%  
improvement

• Expected hold  
time decrease  
of approximately  
4 minutes

• Live answer rate  
increased from  
30 to 75%

• Call abandon rate  
decreased from  
25 to 7%
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The Genesys Premier Edition – VCC also drove other improvements. Self-service capabilities were 
greatly improved, reducing the overall number of live answer calls. CX Analytics also helped 
ZoomSystems balance their workforce to call volume. Specifically, ZoomSystems saw:

• Average hold time decrease from 6 to 2 minutes

• Live answer rate increase from 30 to 75 percent

• Call abandon rate drop from 25 to 7 percent

In the future, ZoomSystems intends to add new features and functionality such as multitasking 
within a call and web chat integration. 

By modernizing their contact center software with the Genesys Premier Edition - VCC, 
ZoomSystems delivers a positive customer experience that will greatly improve their operations 
and keep their brands and customers coming back.

“The increase in workforce quality and efficiency has allowed 
ZoomSystems to become highly scalable — the same number of 
employees that once managed 300 stores are now managing 
1,500 ZoomShops locations, but with better uptime, customer 
service and quality.”
MICHAEL SHAW 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF OPERATIONS, ZOOMSYSTEMS  

About Genesys
Genesys, the world’s #1 Customer Experience Platform, empowers companies to create exceptional omnichannel experiences, 
journeys and relationships. For over 25 years, we have put the customer at the center of all we do, and we passionately believe 
that great customer engagement drives great business outcomes. Genesys is trusted by over 4,700 customers in 120 countries, 
to orchestrate over 24 billion contact center interactions per year in the cloud and on premises.
 
Visit us at www.genesys.com or call us at +1.888.436.3797 


